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ABSTRACT 

 

A cross sectional epidemiological study was carried out to explore the relationship 

between perception of musculoskeletal symptoms and cold exposure. The study was 

applied in a large meat processing company in Colombia. The standardized Nordic 

Questionnaire was applied to 162 workers working in this company: 50 workers from 

cold areas (+2°C) and 112 workers from non-exposed areas (+9.4°C). Several 

environmental measurements were applied in both areas: air velocity, web bulb and dry 

temperature and humidity. The results of the research showed high prevalence of 

perception of musculoskeletal symptoms among cold-exposed workers, especially for 

low back, neck and shoulders (48%, 36% and 24%). The estimated relative risk for neck 

and low back were 11.2 (95% CI 1.34 – 93.41) and 4.48 (95% CI 1.61 – 12.42) 

respectively. Other association to cold exposition such as discomfort with cold draughts 

and thermal protective clothing were not evident in this research. The work shift, the type 

of contract with company and psychosocial work-related risks were not controlled in this 

research, which could have had some influence upon the results. The association between 

cold exposure and musculoskeletal problems are mainly still obscure and the need for 

further research is necessary from experimental designs and epidemiology studies (case-

control or preferably cohort studies) that look to analyse the causes.  

 
 
 

Keywords: cold exposure, musculoskeletal symptoms, cold environmental 

measurements, cross sectional study, relative risk, Nordic Questionnaire
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Literature and research relating to the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and 

cold exposure is limited. The type of evidence used to examine workplace 

musculoskeletal disorders factors ranges from epidemiological, to biomechanical and 

physiological. In order to characterize the exposure to most of the risk factors of interest, 

in terms of their injury potential, four main pieces of information may be required (all 

four are required for most of the physical factors): i- location of the anatomical structure 

to the risk factor; ii- magnitude or intensity of the risk factor; iii- time variation of the risk 

factor and iv- duration of the risk factor. (Hagberg et al 1995). In the case of cold as a risk 

factor for developing of musculoskeletal disorders there are only some limited 

epidemiology studies than shown the relation between exposure to cold and the 

development of some musculoskeletal disorders. (Griefahn et al. 1997; Chen F. at al 

1991; Wang et al.1991; Ding et al. 1994; Pope et al.1997; McGorry et al. 1998; 

Niedhammer et al. 1998; Georgitis 1978; Chiang and Chen 1990; Kurppa et al. 1991; 

Elsner et al. 1997).  

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of United Stated (2001) indicated that the highest 

incidence rates of disorders associated with repeated trauma in private industries during 

2000 affected meat packing plants, poultry slaughtering and processing and sausages and 

other prepared meats with rates of 812.0, 374.0 and 274.2 cases by each 10,000 full-time 

workers respectively. These specific industries occupied the first, third and sixth place 

respectively between all private industries in this country. The workers in these three 

industries are permanently exposed to low air temperatures. 
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Some of the articles reviewed in this paper presented a positive association between 

musculoskeletal disorder and cold exposure, but this relation was found indirectly. In the 

reviewed studies the main objective was to study this relationship. 

This research tries to find the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and cold 

exposure through the cross sectional epidemiological study between two groups: exposed 

and non-exposed to cold from a large meet-processing plant in Colombia.   

Why and how workers in cold environments can have an increase in the frequency of 

musculoskeletal disorders and how they should be protected or their environment 

modified, are questions that will only be answered when we understand the magnitude of 

the problem and the real relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and cold 

exposure. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

 

2.1.1 Definition 

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, NIOSH (2001) defines 

musculoskeletal disorders as a group of conditions that involve the nerves, tendons, 

muscles, and supporting structures such as inter-vertebral discs. They represent a wide 

range of disorders, which can differ in severity from mild periodic symptoms to severe 

chronic and debilitating conditions. Examples include carpal tunnel syndrome, tension 

neck syndrome, and low back pain. Other authors consider musculoskeletal disorders as a 

collective term for several diseases subdivided into: i- clinically well-defined disorders 

(e.g. tendinitis, vibration induced white fingers); ii- less clinically well-defined conditions 

(e.g. tendon neck syndrome) and iii- non-specific disorders (e.g. cumulative trauma 

disorders or repetitive strain injuries). (Griefahn 2000). 

In the etiology of the musculoskeletal disorder, there are a number important of factors to 

be consided: 1- Physical, organizational, and social aspect of work and the workplace, 2- 

Physical and Social aspects of life outside the workplace (sports, exercise programs, etc), 

economical incentives and cultural values, 3- the Physical and Psychological 

characteristics of the individual. Figure 1 shows a conceptual model of the possible roles 

and influences that various factors may play in the development of the musculoskeletal 

disorders. 
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This multi-causality has made Musculoskeletal disorders to be considered what the World 

Health Organization (WHO) calls “work-related conditions”1 because they can be caused 

by work exposures as well as non-work factors. 

 
2.1.2 The magnitude of the problem of musculoskeletal disorders 

A total of 1,537,600 injuries and illnesses that required recuperation away from work 

beyond the day of the incident were reported in private industries workplaces during 2001 

in the United States, according to a survey by the Bureau of Labor Statistics BLS (2002). 

During this year, over 582,000 musculoskeletal disorders (34.25%) were reported, 

accounting for more than one of three of the injuries and illnesses with days away from 

work. Although both, total injuries and illnesses with days away from work by MSD´Ss 

have decreased since 1992, these disorders continue to account for more than one in three 

of the total work-time cases. 

According to the National Research Council and the Institute of Medicine (2001), 

musculoskeletal disorders account for nearly 70 millions physician-office visits in the 

United States annually and an estimate130 million total health care encounters including 

outpatients, hospital and emergency room visits. In 1999, nearly 1 million people took 

time away from work to treat and recover from work-related musculoskeletal pain or 

impairment of function in the low back and upper extremities. 

MSD´Ss are commonly reported work related health problems by European workers: 

30% complain of backache; 17% complain of muscular pains in their arms and legs. For 

example, 10,444 cases of musculoskeletal diseases in the workplace were reported in 

                                                           
1 Work-related illnesses or diseases may be caused by, aggravated, accelerated, or exacerbated by 
workplace exposures, and they may impair working conditions. Personal characteristics and other 
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Sweden during 1998, nearly 67% for all reported work-related diseases (Nordian and 

Bengtsson, 2001). Heavy lifting was the cause most frequently given (4,600 cases), 

following by one-side/monotonous work (2,700 cases) and hectic working pace and stress 

(1.000 cases). 42.5% of these cases were in male and 47.5% in female. 

The precise cost of occupational MSD´s is not known. Estimates vary depending on the 

methods used. A conservative estimate previously published by NIOSH is $13 billion 

annually (NIOSH 1996, cited by Bernard 1997). Others have estimated the cost at $20 

billion annually (AFL-CIO 1997, cited by Bernard 1997). 

Wester and Snook, 1994 cited by Bernard (1997), estimated that the mean compensation 

cost per case of upper-extremity, work-related MSD´S was $8,070 in 1993. 

Although precise figures do not exist, estimates from Member States of the European 

Union, indicate that the economic cost of all work related ill health ranges from 2.6 to 

3.8% of the Gross National Product (GNP); 40 – 50% of the costs will be for 

musculoskeletal diseases. Available cost estimates of MSD´s put the cost at between 

0.5% and 2% of GNP.  

The National Research Council and the Institute of Medicine (2001) consider that with 

conservatives estimates the economical burden imposed, as measured by compensation 

cost, lost wages, and loss productivity, are between $45 and $54 billion annually in the 

United States. 

In as far as specific problems in back and upper extremities, the following are some 

results that indicate the magnitude of the problem. The differing socioeconomic factors of 

population in different countries influence in the results of magnitude of Low Back Pain 

                                                                                                                                                                             
environmental and socio-cultural factors usually play a role as risk factors in work-related illnesses and 
diseases. World Health Organization, 1985 
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(LBP) problems (Andersson GBJ, 1999). For example in the United States, about 2% of 

the U.S. workforce (500,000 workers), report compensation for back injuries each year; 

in the United Kingdom LBP was the single largest cause for leaves, responsible for 

12.5% of all sickness absence days; in Sweden retirement and disability pensions caused 

by back pain rose by 6000% from 1952 to 1987 and in Canada the total number of 

disability days for spine and back problems exceeded 21 million with 21.4 days in 

average for sickness absences. 

Rates of hand and wrist symptoms and associated disability among working adults were 

assessed by a 1988 national interview survey of 44,000 randomly selected U.S. adults 

(National Health Interview Survey). Of those who had worked anytime in the past 12 

months, 22% reported some finger, hand or wrist discomfort that fit the category “pain, 

burning, stiffness, numbness, or tingling” for one or more days in the past 12 months. 

(Evanoff and Rempel, 1999). 

When looking specifically at work-related musculoskeletal disorders, the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics (BLS) in the United States reports that in 1995, 62% (308,000) of all 

illness cases were due to disorders associated with repeated trauma. This figure does not 

include back injuries. The BLS also reports that the number of cases of repeated trauma 

has increased significantly, rising from 23,800 cases in 1972 to 332,000 cases in 1994—a 

fourteen-fold increase. In 1995 the number of cases decreased by 7% to 308,000 reported 

cases, but this number still exceeds the number of cases in any year prior to 1994. 
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Figure 1 

A conceptual model of the possible roles and influences that various factors may 

play in the development of the musculoskeletal disorders 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source: Musculoskeletal disorder and workplace: low back and upper extremities. Panel on 

musculoskeletal disorder and the workplace. National Research Council and Institute of Medicine. USA. 

March 2001. 
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2.1.3 Risk factors and musculoskeletal disorders 

Repetitive, forceful, or prolonged exertions of the hands; frequent or heavy lifting, 

pushing, pulling, or carrying of heavy objects; prolonged awkward postures; and 

vibration contribute to MSD´s. Jobs or working conditions that combine risk factors will 

increase the risk for musculoskeletal problems. According to Hangberg et al (1995) the 

generic risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders are grouped in an operational way that 

is useful in explaining the work relatedness of MSD´s, that has biological plausibility and 

has a strong connection with the workplace environment. Eight categories are recognized 

by Hangberg and one of them is cold exposure. See Table 1. Several studies (meta-

analysis) have been developed in the world showing important evidence between the 

musculoskeletal disorder and different physical and psychological work factors and 

individual factors. (Bernard BP 1997, Malchaire et al 2001 and National Research 

Council and Institute of Medicine 2001). Table 2 summarizes the most important relation 

between risk factors and MSD´s according to Bernard review.  

 

Table 1 

Generic risk factors grouping for Musculoskeletal disorders 

 
Fit, reach and see 
Cold, vibration and local mechanical stresses 
Postures 
Musculoskeletal load 
Static load 
Task invariability 
Cognitive demands 
Organizational and psychosocial work characteristics 

 
Source: Hagberg M et al. Work related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD´s): a reference book for 

prevention. Kuorinska & Forcier editors. London: Taylor & Francis. 
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Table 2 

Evidence for causal relationship between physical work factors and Musculoskeletal 

Disorders (MSD´s) 

 
Body part Risk factor Strong evidence (+++) Evidence (++) Insufficient  

evidence (+/0) 
Evidence of 
no effect (-) 

Neck and Neck/shoulder     
Repetition  ++   
Force  ++   
Posture +++    
Vibration   +/0  
Shoulder     
Posture   ++   
Force   +/0  
Repetition  ++   
Vibration   +/0  
Elbow     
Repetition   +/0  
Force  ++   
Posture   +/0  
Combination +++    
Hand/wrist     
Carpal tunnel syndrom     
Repetition  ++   
Force   +/0  
Posture   +/0  
Vibration  ++   
Combination +++    
Tendinitis     
Repetition  ++   
Force  ++   
Posture  ++   
Combination +++    
Hand-arm vibration syndrome     
Vibration +++    
Back     
Lifting/forceful movement +++    
Awkward posture  ++   
Heavy physical work  ++   
Whole body vibration +++    
Static work posture   +/0  
Strong evidence of work-relatedness (+++); Evidence of work-relatedness (++); Insufficient evidence of work-

relatedness (+/0); Evidence of no effect of work factors (-). 

Source: A Critical Review of Epidemiologic Evidence for Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders of the Neck, 

Upper Extremity, and Low Back. NIOSH. Cincinnati, OH, July 1997.  Bruce P. Bernard, M.D. 
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2.2 COLD EXPOSURE 

Cold can be defined as low air temperature, however other authors apply a 

physiologically-based definition where cold is a risk factor of excessive local or general 

heat dissipation. A cold environment is defined as an environment under which greater 

than normal heat losses are anticipated and compensatory thermoregulatory actions are 

required. (Holmér 1994). 

Cold is a major hazard in many areas of the world, in particular during the winter season. 

But the cold factor is also present in most types of indoor work comprising frozen and 

fresh foods. 

Many workers can suffer the risk of getting cold injuries in their routine activities. 

Outdoor work in harsh climates (for example fishing, agriculture, construction, gas and 

oil exploration and reindeer herding in arctic and sub arctic areas) and in indoor work 

carried out in cold environments (food or warehousing industries) can all involve danger 

of cold injury. According to Tochihara (1997) there are two types of cold workplaces. 

One is the outside workplace in winter; the other is an artificially cold environment. 

Work in the outside in winter is done after the workers are acclimatized to the cold. On 

the other hand, work in artificially cold environments is done year round. Therefore, 

work in artificially cold environments except during the winter season may be more 

stressful to the workers. For example there are about 4,000 cold storages in Japan, 85% of 

them kept at temperature below – 20oC. In Denmark there are more than 20,000 people 

working in cold rooms (75% are employed in cutting, sausage making, packing and other 

jobs) at temperatures between +5 to – 25oC. (Nielsen, 1997). These workers and others in 

such industries as construction, commercial fishing and agriculture need to be especially 
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mindful of the weather, its effects on the body, proper prevention techniques, and 

treatment of cold-related disorders. 

Hassi J and Rintamäki H., in the Nordic Guide for work in the cold, (2001) have 

summarized in the figure 2 the different cold health consequences and their pathways. 

However, cold diseases have been usually categorised in four groups: local injuries, 

accidents, systemic injuries and cold related disease. See Table 3. However general 

cooling (hypothermia) and local cold injuries have been merely frequently studied 

(Holmér 1999) 

 
Figure 2 

Different cold health consequences and their pathways. Human responses to cold 

exposure 

 
             COLD 
       
 
 
      HYPORREACTIONS                 NORMAL RESPONSES                 HYPERREACTIONS 
 
 
 

COOLING 
 
 
 
FUNCTIONAL 
DISTURBANCES           FROSBITE         ACCIDENTS            HYPOTHERMIA                     DISEASES 
 
 
Source: Nordic Guide for work in the cold, (2001). Hassi J and Rintamäki H. 
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Table 3 

Cold diseases categorised 

1- Local injuries 
Freezing cold injuries (FCI) or direct cold injury (DCI) 

Frostbites 
Asteatotic eczema 

Non-freezing cold injuries (NFCI) or Indirect Cold Injury (ICI) 
Chilblains (Pernio) 
Livedo reticularis 
Erithocyanosis 
Acrocyanosis 
Cold paniculitis 
Trench foot (immersion foot) 
Raynaud´s disease and phenomenon 

2- Accidents 
3- Systemic injuries (Hypothermia) 
4- Cold related 

Cardiovascular diseases 
Cerebrovascular stroke 
Cold urticaria 
Respiratory diseases 
Diabetes 
Musculoskeletal disorder 

 
Source: Categorised for cold diseases. Holmer I., 1999 

 

The following problems associated with cold exposure are cited by Holmér (1994):  

• Thermal discomfort and pain sensation – in particular, from extremities; 

• Impaired manual performance, caused by the cold hand and / or by the gloves hand; 

• Impaired mobility and operational capacity due to weight and bulk of clothing and/or 

environmental conditions (ice, snow, etc.) 

• Deterioration in physical work capacity with muscle and body cooling 

• Risk of cold injury with extreme exposure 

• Initiation and aggravation of symptoms associated with certain diseases 

• Increased effort and exertion due to the hobbling effect of clothing and other 

protective equipment. 
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• Increased accident risk associated with above factors. 

 

2.2.1 Definition of cold exposure 

In the papers reviewed there are different classifications of “cold exposure”, depending of 

the design of the study and the methods used. There is not a common classification in 

these studies, however the best definition is that used by Chen et al (2000), Wang et al 

(1991) and Ding et al (1994) who classified the cold stores in two categories: Lower 

Temperature Store (LTS) and Ice Store (IS). See table 4. 

 
Table 4 

Common classification for cold exposure in studies reviewed 

 
Author (year) Cold exposure classification 

Chen et al (2000) Lower Temperature Store (LTS): -15 to -25°C 
Ice Store (IS): -5 to +5°C 
Normal stores: +20 to +30°C 

Wang et al (1991) Low Temperature stores (LTS): -15 to - 20°C 
Ice Sores (IS): -10°C 
Normal temperature: +3 to +10°C° 

Diang et al (1994) Low Temperature stores (LTS): -17 to -18°C 
Ice Stores (IS): -2 to +2°C 

Niedhammer et al (1998) The temperature at the workplace was: 
Always very cold: Exposed to cold 
Often very cold: Exposed to cold 
Rarely very cold: No exposed to cold 
Never very cold: No exposed to cold 

Kurppa et al (1991) Exposed to cold: +8 to +10°C (Packer worked) 
No exposed to cold: +20°C (Sausage makers´ workroom) 

Chiang et al (1990) No exposed to cold: Little hand’s local exposure to cold 
Exposed to cold: Hands locally exposed to cold (handled frozen foods with 
temperatures between -12 to –15 °C 

Pope et al (1996) Exposed to damp: Occasional and Always 
No exposed to damp: Never 
Exposed to cold: Occasional and Always 
No exposed to cold: Never 

Griefahn (1997) Workers in moderate cold: persons who spend at least 1 hour a day in closed 
rooms with air temperature between –5 and + 15°C 
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2.3 MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS AND COLD EXPOSURE 

According to Pienimäki (2000) cold exposure in musculoskeletal systems may be caused 

from environment by low ambient air or water temperature, or from wind-chill effect. It 

may also be mediated in contact with cooled or frozen food products in cold stores and in 

the meat-processing industry. 

As it was mentioned above, the literature and research concerning the relationship 

between musculoskeletal diseases and cold is limited. Cold exposure in musculoskeletal 

systems may be caused from environment by low ambient air or water temperature, or 

from wind-chill effect. It may also be mediated in contact with cooled or frozen food 

products in cold stores and in the meat-processing industry. Special interest has been 

directed in occupational and military conditions to evaluate the exposure and also to 

develop protective clothing. 

Hagberg (1995) considers that the cold has two ways for acting as a risk for chronic 

musculoskeletal disorders: directly, by its effect on tissue, and indirectly, from the 

possible problems caused by the personal protective equipment used to alleviate its effect. 

It has been suggested that wearing gloves increases the MSD´S load requirement for a 

given task. 

In spite of the limited knowledge in this area, there are some studies that have shown the 

relationship between exposure to cold and the development of musculoskeletal disorders. 

On the other hand other authors have indicated that moderate cold exposure may be a co-

factor in the development of chronic problems with muscles and joints. (Lundqvist 1990). 

However according to Holmér (1994) the statistical evidence for the various types of cold 
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effects is difficult to obtain. Few of the systems surveying occupational health problems 

recognize cold as a primary risk factor. 

Griefahn (1997) considers that cold accelerate the clinical manifestation of some MSD´S, 

which is concluded from epidemiological studies. 

The following musculoskeletal disorders in association to cold exposure have been 

studied for several authors: Chiang et al (1991) studied the carpal tunnel syndrome 

(CTS); Chen et al (1991) studied the relationship between cold exposure and 

musculoskeletal complaints in low back pain, knee pain and shoulder pain; Wang et al 

(1991) and Ding (1994) studied low back pain; Pope et al (1997) and Niedhammer at al 

(1998) studied shoulder pain and disorders. Tenosynovitis or peritendinitis in the hand 

and forearm and epicondylitis were studied by Kurppa et. al. (1991). 

Table 5 shows the principal design used for several authors that have looked for the 

relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and cold exposure. 

The following studies have been found in literature according to the relationship between 

cold exposure and musculoskeletal disorders: 

Chiang et al (1990) studied 207 active workers from two frozen food plants. The hands´ 

local exposure to cold itself showed a strong effect of causing Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. 

The odds ratio for cold exposure and repetition were 9.39 (95% CI 2.37 – 37.19), and the 

panel on musculoskeletal disorder and the workplace (National Research Council and 

Institute of Medicine. USA. 2001) calculated for this paper the attributable fraction 

exposed, finding a high value of 89%. This means that 89% of CTS in the exposed group 

could be prevented by eliminating work that implicates repetition and local cold. 

However, as Chiang comments in his paper, this finding should be treated cautiously, 
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because workers who handle frozen foods, especially frozen meat and crabs, experienced 

more forceful exertion of their hands and wrists than non-frozen food workers. Table 6 

shows the principal findings of this paper. 

In the Chen et al study (1991) between 463 male workers from two different types of cold 

stores, they did not find any special disease attributable to cold environments. However 

the number of complaints of low back and knee pain in the cold exposed group were 

significantly higher than of the control group. The percentage of musculoskeletal 

complaints in low back pain was 42.3% in workers in low temperatures stores (-10 to 25) 

and this was 9.2% in workers in normal temperature stores. For knee pain the percentage 

was 46.6% in low temperature stores and 14.5% in workers at normal temperatures. They 

concluded that cold exposure might be a co-factor in development of chronic problems of 

muscles and joints. However although the task in normal and cold stores are similar to 

each other, the extra clothing increases the physical workload of cold store workers, 

influences the body movement and probably contributes to a bad working posture. Finally 

they concluded that insufficient protective clothing and too long a time staying inside the 

cold stores may be the key factors causing the musculoskeletal symptoms and health 

problems among cold store workers. 
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Table 5 

Study design and method used for the relationship between musculoskeletal 

disorders and cold exposure 

 
Author (year) Study design Method used 
Chiang et al (1990) Cross sectional study Neurological screening (CTS: Tinsel’s sign and Panel’s 

test) 
Electrophysiological studies 
Structured interview 

Chen et al (1991) Cross sectional study General health check-ups 
Self-administered questionnaires 

Pope et al (1996) Case-Control study Questionnaire 
Interview 

Jin et al (2000) Critical review for 
epidemiologic studies 

Literature reviewed 

Niedhammer et al 
(1998) 

Cross sectional study Self-administered questionnaires 
Working-situation questionnaire 
Physical examination 

Kurppa et al (1991) Cohort study Medical examination 
Sick-leave certificates and records 

Ding et al (1994)  Physical examination 
Wang et al (1991)  Physical exam 
Griefahn (1997) Cross sectional study Questionnaire 
 
 

Viikari-Juntura (1983) in an epidemiology and clinical study between 113 slaughterhouse 

workers exposed to temperatures between 0 to 7°C in cut areas and to 10°C in the rest of 

the workplace, found the prevalence of both tension syndrome and tenosynovitis and 

peritendinitis of the wrist and forearm very low when compared with other groups 

(scissor markers, shop assistance and factory workers). However the occurrence (%) of 

pain or trouble in the neck and shoulder, back and arms and hands was high (49.1%, 

41.7% and 59.8% respectively). According to Viikari-Juntura suggested causative factors 

in some slaughterhouses where the temperature of the meat to be cut is low, increases 

both the resistance of the meat and the stress of the work. 
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Table 6 

Cross-section findings demonstrating a strong interaction between repetition and 

force, and between repetition and cold2 

 
Author 
and year 

Study 
population 

Outcomes Work-related 
Risk Factor 

Risk * 95% 
Confidence 
interval 

Attributable 
Fraction 
Exposed ** 

Chiang 
et al., 
1990 

207 Frozen 
food factory 
workers 

CTS  
(Sx, PE & 
NVC) 

Repetition and 
/ or cool 
exposure 

OR = 
7.4 

2.0 – 27.5 89% 

 86 Frozen 
food factory 
workers 

CTS 
(Sx, PE & 
NVC) 

Repetition, but 
no cold 
exposure 

OR = 
2.2 

0.2 – 21.2 90% 

 170 Frozen 
food factory 
workers 

CTS 
(Sx, PE & 
NVC) 

Repetition and 
cold exposure 

OR = 
9.4 

2.4 – 37.2 89% 

OD= Odds ratios adjusted for age and other factors, if available 

** Attribute fraction was not presented by the article authors and, therefore, were calculated using results 

available from the data presented in the published studies. NOTE: CTS= Carpal Tunnel Syndrome; OR= 

Odds Ratio; Sx= Symptoms; PE= Physical examination; NVC= Nerve Conduction Velocity. 

Source: Musculoskeletal disorder and workplace: low back and upper extremities. Panel on 

musculoskeletal disorder and the workplace. National Research Council and Institute of Medicine. USA. 

March 2001. Appendix Table 4.5 

 

According to Pope et al (1997) who studied 312 workers in a control-case study, men 

working in cold or damp conditions had an increased risk of shoulder pain. For those 

working most of the time or always in damp conditions the risk of shoulder pain was 

increased more than five-fold (RR 5.4, 95% CI 1.6 to 19.0) and in cold conditions the risk 

was increased over six-fold (RR 6.4, 95% CI 1.5 to 27.0). 

In the critical review conduced by Jin et al (2000) in the People’s Republic of China, they 

analyzed three studies with focus on the effect of low temperature on low back pain. In 
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this paper Jin cites the report for Masatoshi who found that the prevalence of low back 

pain in cold store workers reached 43% and symptoms increased with climate change 

rather than fatigue. The mechanism by which low temperature influences LBP remains 

obscure. It is very likely that this category is confounded by the nature of the physical 

labor being performed in the cold temperature work environment (bending, lifting, 

carrying, etc). The heavy protective clothing worn at low temperature might also 

contribute to awkward working postures and potentially increases the physical load. Jin 

concluded that the potential influence of work in cold-temperature conditions on the 

occurrence of work-related LBP should be investigated further. 

Niedhammer et al (1998) studied shoulder disorders among 210 supermarket cashiers in a 

cross-sectional study. They found that exposure to cold tended to increase the risk of 

shoulder disorders on the left side (p<0.15). This exposure may have been caused by the 

proximity of cashiers to the entrance to the store or to the frozen food section. 

In the study of Kurppa et al (1991) about the incidence of tenosynovitis or peritendinitis 

and epicondylitis in a meat-processing factory, the unique cohort study in these series 

reviewed, they found that the unadjusted incidence of tenosynovitis/peritendinitis among 

the female packers was statistically higher than that of female sausage makers of the 

same age. And the most notable difference between the working conditions of these two 

groups was the ambient temperature. The packers worked in a temperature of +8 - +10°C, 

whereas the temperature in the sausage makers´ workroom was +20°C. 

Low back pain was studied by Wang et al (1991) and Ding et al (1994) cited by 

Pienimäki (2000). In the Wang study 276 workers were studied, 150 working in cold 

                                                                                                                                                                             
2 Association between Work-related Risk Factors and occurrence of Upper Extremity Disorder, expressed 
as Odds Ratio, in epidemiological studies among occupational populations 
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stores, including 41 in lower temperature storage (LTS), 109 in ice storage (IS); 67 

workers exposed to cold water (CW) and 73 workers in normal temperature storage (NT). 

They found that the prevalence of low back pain was 46% for those working in cold 

stores (LTS), 19% for workers working in ice stores (IS), 24% for workers exposed to 

cold water (CW) and only 3% for those working in normal stores (NS). Ding et al (1994) 

studied 220 workers (165 working in LTS, 24 in IS and 31 in NT). The prevalence of low 

back pain was 26% for those working in LTS, 10% for those working in NT and 4% for 

workers in IS. 

McGorry et al (1998) investigated the relationship between pain ratings and prevailing of 

eight weather variables in a population (94 individuals) with chronic or recurrent low 

back pain. They found that cold temperature and low vapor pressure were associated with 

higher back pain scores in sensitive persons. 

Georgitis (1978) studied three cases with tenosynovitis of the extensor tendons of the 

hands of three drivers riding open-top jeeps with ambient temperature –6° C to 0° C in 

two cases and –25° C to 0°C in other. All of them presented persistent pain in hands 

following cold exposure between 10 and 20 hours even though they were using leather 

gloves. The average temperature was not severe but the wind chill index factor resulted in 

–18° C to - 48° C. Georgitis considered that these three cases are tenosynovitis of the 

extensor tendons of the hands without dermal necrosis and they represent examples of a 

more subtle presentation of frostbite. 

According with Nordic guide for work in the cold (2001), the increased incidence of 

tenosynovitis in female packers (food industries) was described to be associated with the 

low ambient temperature. Local cold exposure in a freezer factories caused 10 times 
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higher incidence of carpal tunnel syndrome that in warm environments. The symptoms of 

musculoskeletal system may be variable, local or generalized feeling of pain and fatigue 

of muscles and joints. Low back pain, knee pain and shoulder pain were significantly 

more common in cold storage (-15- -25oC) workers than in thermo-neutral environments. 

Symptoms were dependent on the duration of working history in cold stores. Cold 

environmental temperature influence subjective reporting of low back pain in individuals 

being sensitive to those conditions. Not all individuals, however, are sensitive to 

temperature with regards to pain. Only 10% of individuals have musculoskeletal 

symptoms both in cold and in thermo neutral environments. 

In the cross-sectional study of Griefahn et al (1997) on 1213 workers in cold 

environments of 133 enterprises from Germany showed that the most important health 

disorders were: 78.6% back pain; 69.2% pains in neck and shoulder, 73.2% pains in 

joints and 31% Lumbago. These values were compared with the values obtained in other 

populations (as a control group) in Germany: German Study on prevention of 

hypertension (DHP-study). The Standard mortality ratio (SMR) obtained was 1.3, 1.47 

and 1.8 for pains in neck/shoulder, pain in back and lumbago respectively. Griefahn 

found in this paper that “lumbago” was associated with tenures and with changes in 

temperature or frequently interrupted exposure to cold. 

Massatoshi T. (1979) reported that the prevalence of low back pain in cold storage 

workers reached 43% and for shoulder problems 10%. The symptoms increased with 

climate change rather than fatigue. 

Anttonen H. and Hassi J. (1993) found that people having different sicknesses answered 

that being exposed to cold was more frequently associated with MSD´s (62%). 
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Some papers have looked at the effect of cold in the electromyography (EMG) activity. 

Sundelin and Hagberg (1992) evaluated the effect of the local cooling caused by 

excessive drafts on the myoelectric activity in shoulder and neck muscle in sedentary 

visual unit work for 12 subjects. They found that the EMG activity in these muscles 

changed during exposure to excessive airflow and suggested that the changes in the 

cervical part of the descending trapezius and in the elevator scapulae to be caused by 

temperature effects.  

In another study, Vincent and Tipton (1988) confirmed that the maximal voluntary grip 

strength decreased significantly following hand immersion and forearm immersion in 

cold water and they suggested that many factors which alter with changing muscle 

temperature could influence the force developed during a maximal voluntary grip. 

Some authors have studied the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and some 

climatic factors, especially at extreme climatic low temperatures. For example 

Hilderbrandt et al. (2002) found that there is a relationship between climatic factors and 

musculoskeletal symptoms. They found that some patients with back pain experience a 

relationship between certain climatic factors (in particular cold, dampness and draught 

changes of temperature) and the appearance or aggravation of their symptoms. These 

authors found that climatic factors are more associated with neck-shoulders symptoms 

than with low back symptoms. 

Jumghanns (1982) cited by Hilderbrandt et al (2002) stated that exposure to cold (e.g. in 

polar regions) is unfavourable for the diffusion of the inter-vertebral disc when combined 

with heavy work and / or static posture. In addition, cold leads to an elevated muscular 
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tone. These processes combined with already existing pathology, could result in 

symptoms becoming manifest. 

Oksa J. et al (2002) studied the combined effect of repetitive work in cold on muscle 

function and fatigue. They hypothesize that, compared with the thermo-neutral condition, 

during local and systemic cold condition, electromyogram (EMG) activity in the forearm 

muscles is higher for a given level of work. 

Oksa J. et al (1995) found in an experimental study in a climatic chamber (+10°C) that 

cooling decreased muscular performance, especially with fast contraction velocities. 

Along with the decrement on performance, cooling slows the function of the agonist 

muscle and decreased its IEMG-activity,  but increases the IEMG activity of the 

antagonist muscle.  
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

General design: 

This research was carried out in a meat-processing plant in Colombia. This is the largest 

meat-processing factory in this country, with several other plants in various cities. All 

workers working in packing areas were included in the study. This was a cross-sectional 

study whose base was all packing workers working in the following cities: Medellín, 

Bogotá, Barranquilla and Pereira. 

Study population 

A total of 162 employees working in packing areas in the four cities, participated in the 

study. The cross-sectional study examination consisted of a questionnaire including 

questions about demographic aspects such as age, gender, educational level and other 

questions such as years on the job, right or left-handed, discomfort with cold draught. The 

questions about musculoskeletal symptoms were adopted from the so-called Standardised 

Nordic questionnaire (Kuorinka I. et al. 1987). See Appendix. The researcher explained 

the questionnaire to the workers in groups of ten. Worker’s names remained anonymous. 

No company officer was present at any of the meetings with the workers. The specific 

symptoms researched were pain, ache, discomfort in different body parts during last year 

and during the last 7 days. The other question included in this questionnaire was about if 

the musculoskeletal problems prevented the worker from doing normal work. This 

questionnaire was translated into Spanish. 

The workers in this study were classified into two groups according to the cold 

exposition. One group was conformed by 50 subjects working in packing areas with a 
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low temperature (2°C), and 112 workers working in packing areas with a temperature to 

10°C. The firs group (50 workers) was named ”exposed group”, and the second group 

(112 workers) was named ”non-exposed group”.  

Job analysis 

“Ergonomic Workplace Analysis” for Ergonomics Section, Finnish Institute of 

Occupational Health (1989), was used for job analysis. Three workers, at work in their 

respective jobs, were selected from each of the two groups in the four cities. Each worker 

was evaluated for one hour using the analysis named above.  

I used ISO 8996: 1990 ”Determination of metabolic heat production”, to calculate the 

metabolic heat production in both groups. (According to NTP 323, based in ISO 8996: 

1990, Spain). This method uses estimates of metabolism from tables by type of activity. 

In both groups the metabolism was moderate (155 W/m2). 

The cold conditions were measured in all cities in the areas where the workers pack. In 

total there were 20 hours of measurements done at all plants. Five strategically-located 

workplaces were selected in each city. Measurements were taken at three different points 

of the body, head, abdomen, and feet. Web bulb temperature (°C), Dry bulb temperature 

(°C), WBGT In (°C), Humidy (%) and air velocity (m/s) were measured using a Quest 15 

WBGT heat stress monitor. Air velocity was measured by Alnor thermo anemometer and 

the Humidity was measured by Air Quality Monitor AQ 5000 Pro. All equipment was 

calibrated before use. 

Statistics analysis: 

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 8.0 for windows was used for the 

statistics analysis throughout the study. The Relative Risk estimate was calculated in the 
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comparison of musculoskeletal symptoms between both groups. The effect of age, years 

on the job, cold protection, shift, discomfort with cold draught, hours working per week 

and type of contract were researched by logistic regression models.  

Aims and objectives 

 To review the literature concerning the relationship between cold exposure and 

musculoskeletal disorders. 

 To measure the prevalence of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms in cold-

exposed and non-cold exposed. 

 To evaluate the effect that other variables could have over musculoskeletal disorders 

among cold exposed workers. 

 To examine the effect of cold-protected clothing on musculoskeletal symptoms. 

 To propose further research needed for better identifying the relationship between 

cold exposure and musculoskeletal disorders. 
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3. RESULTS 

 

Some differences were found between both groups. All workers (n=162) were male. The 

most important demographic characteristics of workers are showed on Table 7. 

 
Table 7 

Descriptive data on the population studied, mean, range and standard deviation SD 

(n = 162) 

Exposed group (n=50) Non exposed group (n=112) Variables 
Mean (Range) (SD) Mean (Range) (SD) 

Age 26 (18 – 45) 5.67 30.1 (19 – 60) 8 
Years on the job 1.4 (0-1 – 9) 1.67 3.6 (0.1 – 25) 4.45 
Hours per week 53.5 (48 – 72) 5.12 50.2 (48 – 65) 3.89 
Weight (kg) 70.9 (52 – 96) 8.1 69.6 (54 – 97) 8.1 
Height (cm) 172 (158 – 185) 5.7 171 (160 – 188) 6.1 
Educational level 
(1=incomplete primary 
school), 8=Complete High 
school) 

4.64 (1 – 8) 4.64 4.34 (1 – 7) 1.16 

 

The ergonomics risk in both groups was similar. All workers were observed during the 

job in both groups and in the four cities. The most important conditions identified from 

the ergonomics point of view were high repetitive movements with both hands, low force 

work and standing position all day. 

 

According to environment measurements, the data were taken at three different levels: 

head, abdomen and feet. Several points in these levels and at different hours during the 

day and at night were measured in the four plants. Around 20 hours of measurements 

were developed. The most important results of these data are showed at Table 8.  
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Table 8 

Results of environment measurement in the four plants (mean and ranges) 

 
 Head level Abdomen level Feet level Total 
 A B A  B A  B A  B 

Wet bulb 
temperature 
(°C) 

2.1 (0–2.5) 9.7 (7.1-12.7) 2.1 (0-4.4) 9.5 (6.6-12.3) 1.9 (0-4.6) 9.1 (6-11.4) 2.0 (0-4.6) 9.4 (6-12.7) 

Dry bulb 
temperature 
(°C) 

2.5 (1.6-3.2) 11.8 (9-15.4) 2.5 (0.5-5.4) 11.8 (8.9-15.4) 2.3 (0.5-5.3) 11.3 (8.1-13.4) 2.4 (0.5-5.4) 11.6 (8.1-15.4) 

Globe 
temperature 
(°C) 

2.8 (2.6-3.1) 12.4 (9.9-15.7) 2.8 (1.2-5.9) 12.6 (9.6-15.8) 2.7 (1.3-5.8) 11.9 (8.9-14.7) 2.8 (1.2-5.9) 12.3 (8.9-15.8) 

WBGT 
(Int) (°C) 

2.3 (1.9-3.3) 10.85 (8-13.5) 2.3 (0-4.8) 10.5 (7.5-13.2) 2.1 (0-5.0) 10 (6.9-12.1) 2.2 (0-5.0) 10.3 (6.9-13.5) 

Humidity 
(%) 

      88.6 (68.7-94.1) 69.1 (53.7-76.8) 

Air velocity 
(m/s) 

0.45 (0.2–0.9) 0.12 (0.07–0.23) 0.41 (0.15-0.6) 0.12 (0.07–0.23) 0.36 (0.2-0.5) 0.16 (0.1-0.35) 0.41 (0.15-0.9) 0.14 (0.07-0.35) 

 
A: Areas from cold exposition (Cold Exposed group)  

B: Areas without cold exposition (Non exposed group) 

 
It is important to indicate that air velocity was higher in the exposed group. This aspect 

has a relationship with subjective discomfort to cold draughts. The workers working at 

exposed areas refer more discomfort than the non-exposed group, 62% and 51.8% 

respectively.   

The Company provides packing workers with the following cold protection clothing: 

jacket, insulated boots, insulated gloves, head protection, insulated trouser and insulated 

socks.  

This thermal insulated clothing could be used by workers in both areas. All these 

garments are made by local companies in Colombia and the manufacturer does not 

provide the Clo protection data. According to tables (Holmer, 1999), thermal insulation 

provided by the company should be 1.19 Clo, including T-shirt, underwear, and shirt, 

which are usually worn by workers. 
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But there are important difference between both groups according to usage of insulated 

garments. This is evidenced by gloves, trousers and socks. Usually the exposed group 

wore all issued clothing. See Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3 

Percent of workers using thermal insulation clothing during working-hours 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tables 9 and 10 show the prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms according to the 

Nordic Questionnaire. Table 9 shows the prevalence of complains (ache, pain, 

discomfort) in different body parts. The frequency in exposed groups is higher that in 

non-exposed group for all body parts. Table 10 shows the prevalence of perception of 

musculoskeletal symptoms which prevent workers from doing normal work. Again the 

prevalence is higher in the exposed group. Low Back and neck are the most important 

body parts affected and which prevented workers from doing normal work.   
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Table 9 

Prevalence of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms - complains (ache, pain, 

discomfort) in different body parts 

 
Exposed group (n=50) Non-exposed group (n=112) Body parts 
N % N % 

Neck 18 36 12 10.7 
Shoulders 12 24 7 6.25 
Elbows 2 4 4 3.6 
Wrist / Hands 14 28 14 12.5 
Upper Back 13 26 13 11.6 
Lower Back 24 48 22 19.6 
Hips / Thighs 6 12 1 0.9 
Knees 6 12 10 8.9 
Ankle/Feet 5 10 6 5.3 
N = Number of cases 
 

Table 10 

Prevalence of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms which prevented workers 

from doing their normal work 

 Exposed group (n=50) Non-exposed group (n=112) 
 N % N % 

Neck 5 10 1 0.9 
Shoulders 4 8 2 1.8 
Elbows 1 2 1 0.9 
Wrist / Hands 4 8 4 3.6 
Upper Back 2 4 2 1.8 
Lower Back 10 20 5 4.5 
Hips / Thighs 2 4 0 0 
Knees 2 4 3 2.7 
Ankle/Feet 1 2 1 09 
N = Number of cases 
 

Figures 4 and 5 shown the prevalences of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms  

between both groups according to workers experiencing complains (ache, pain or 

discomfort) and which prevented workers from doing normal work. 
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Figure 4 

Distribution (%) of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms between exposed and 

non-exposed workers according to workers experiencing complains 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 

Distribution (%) of perception musculoskeletal symptoms which prevented workers 

from doing normal work 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An estimate of relative risk was calculated, see Table 11. The results are presented as 

relative risk (estimate) which 95% the Confidence Interval (CI). The symptoms of 
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disorders during last year and symptoms that prevented workers from doing normal work 

were evaluated in both groups: exposed and non-exposed workers. A significant possitive 

association was found between exposed group (exposed to cold) and neck, shoulder, 

wrist/hands, low back and hips/thighs symptoms during last year. Similarly a positive 

association was found between exposed group and neck and low back symptoms which 

prevented workers from doing normal work. 

 

Table 11 

Estimate of Relative Risk (RR) of symptoms between exposed and non-exposed 

group 

 
Symptoms of disorders during last year Symptoms that prevented from doing work Body regions 

RR and 95% Confidence Interval CI RR and 95% Confidence Interval CI 
Neck 3.36 (1.75 – 6.44)* 11.2 (1.34 – 93.4)* 
Shoulders 3.84 (1.61 - 9.17)* 4.48 (0.85 – 23.6) 
Elbows 1.12 (0.21 – 5.92) 2.24 (0.14 – 35.1) 
Wrist / Hands 2.57 (1.28 – 5.14)* 2.24 (0.58 – 8.6) 
Upper Back 2.24 (1.12 – 4.48) 2.24 (0.32 – 15.45) 
Low Back 2.24 (1.52 – 3.92)* 4.48 (1.61 – 12.4)* 
Hips / Thighs** 13.44 (1.66 – 108.8)* RR ignored 
Knees 1.34 (0.52 – 3.45) 1.49 (0.26 – 8.66) 
Ankle/Feet 1.87 (0.60 – 5.83) 2.24 (0.14 – 35.1) 
*p<0.05 

** For this body part the cases were 1 in exposed group and 0 in non exposed group 

 
The test of normality was calculated for the interested variables: age, years on the job, 

hours per week, weight and height. Mann-Whitney test for age, years at the company, 

years on the job, hours per week and weight was calculated. T test was calculated for 

weight because this variable has a normal distribution. Table 12 show these results. 
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Table 12 

Test statistics: Mann-Whitney U and T Test for interested variables 

 
Mann-Whitney U test statistic 

 Mann-Whitney P value 
Age 1823.000 .000* 
Years at the company 1691.500 .000* 
Years on the job 1902.000 .001* 
Hours per week** 1582.000 .000* 
Height 2430.500 .179 
Weight   

T-test 
Weight -.940 .379 
*p<0.05 

** Working hours per week according to Colombian legislation is 48. 

Three logistic regression models were calculated for the data regarding symptoms during 

last year. Each model had a dependent variable. In the first two the variable is neck and 

low back pain respectively when these symptoms prevented workers from doing work. A 

third model was used by shoulder symptoms as dependent variable. Age, years on the job, 

hours per week, discomfort with cold draughts, contract, cold protection, shift and cold 

exposition were used as independent variables. The results show that cold exposure 

appeared as a significant variable in the three models. However, cold protection and age 

appeared too as significant variables in the neck model, and discomfort with cold 

draughts appeared in the shoulders model. The models are shown on Tables 13, 14 and 

15. 

Table 13 

Logistic regression* for Neck preventing workers from doing normal work 

95% CI for EXP (B) Variable B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp (B) 
Lower Upper 

Exposed conditions 3.809 1.462 6.787 1 .009 45.1 2.568 791.965 
Cold protection 4.006 1.684 5.662 1 .017 54.940 2.027 1489.273 
Age 2.180 1.178 3.424 1 .064 8.846 .879 89.031 
 * Method Forward stepwise (Likelihood ratio) 
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Table 14 

Logistic regression* for Low Back prevented workers from doing normal work 

 
95% CI for EXP (B) Variable B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp (B) 
Lower Upper 

Exposed conditions -1.355 .558 5.895 1 .015 .258 .086 .770 
 * Method Forward stepwise (Likelihood ratio) 
 

Table 15 

Logistic regression* for Shoulder symptoms during last year 

95% CI for EXP (B) Variable B S.E. Wald Df Sig. Exp (B) 
Lower Upper 

Exposed conditions 1.571 .520 9.123 1 .003 4.812 1.736 13.338 
Discomfort with cold 
draught 

-1.582 .543 8.501 1 .004 .206 .071 .595 

  * Method Forward stepwise (Likelihood ratio) 
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5. DISCUSSION 

 

The questionnaires have been used to identify the relationship between the perception of 

musculoskeletal symptoms and cold exposition (Chen et al, 1991; Pope et al, 1996; 

Niedhammer et al, 1998; Griefahn, 1998). The questionnaire that I used in this research 

was the Nordic Questionnaire for the analysis of musculoskeletal symptoms. The 

reliability of this questionnaire has been demonstrated (Kuorinka I., 1987). For the 

definition to cold exposure, several classifications have been used by different authors. 

(Chen et al, 2000; Wang et al, 1998; Diang et al, 1994; Niedhammer et al, 1998; Kurppa 

et al, 1991; Chiang et al, 1990; Pope et al, 1996 and Griefahn, 1997); Viikari-Juntura 

(1983). In this research the classification to cold exposure used, was –2°C to +2°C as is 

defined by Diang (1994). He called this temperature: Ice Stores (IS). The temperature 

between +8°C to +12°C was identified as non-exposed areas to cold. 

The results showed that the reported neck, shoulders and low back symptoms were more 

common among the cold exposed workers than among non-cold exposed workers. 

Workers expressing complains (pain, ache and discomfort) in different body parts have 

significant estimated relative risk (RR). Neck troubles occurred 3.36 times more 

frequently in exposed workers than in non-exposed workers. Shoulders, Low Back, and 

Hips/ Thighs troubles occurred  3.84, 2.44, and 13.44 times more frequently in exposed 

workers than in non-exposed workers. The relative high risk that appeared for 

Hips/Thighs should be carefully analysed because the reported number of cases was 

minimal. And the results for musculoskeletal problems that prevented workers from 

doing normal worker showed a significant estimated relative risk (RR) for Neck and for 
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Low Back. This risk was found to be 11.2 and 4.48 times respectively, more frequent in 

exposed workers than in non-exposed workers 

Griefahn et al (1997) found that prevalence of neck and shoulder pain among workers 

exposed to cold was 69.2%, and she obtained a Standard mortality ratio (SMR) of 1.47 

when these data were compared with a controlled group. In my research I found that neck 

and shoulder problems had a prevalence of 36% and 24% respectively when the problem 

is only for symptoms, and 10% and 8% respectively when the problem prevented workers 

from doing normal work. In the Chen et al study (1991) it was found that complaints in 

low back was 42.3% among workers working in low temperature stores and 9.2% 

working in normal temperatures. Viikari-Juntura (1983) found that pain or trouble in back 

was 41.7% among workers working between 0 to +7°C. Jin et al (2000) found that the 

prevalence of low back problems among cold store workers reached 43%. I found in this 

research that Low Back complaints were 48% and 19.6% respectively in the cold exposed 

group. 

When the musculoskeletal disorders prevented workers for doing normal work, the low 

back region proved to be the most important problem among the exposed groups (20%) 

as compared to 12% among non-exposed workers. 

According to Hagberg (1995) there are two ways for cold acting as a risk for chronic 

musculoskeletal disorders: i- direct effect on tissues and ii- indirectly from the possible 

problems caused by the personal protective equipment. The latter theory is interesting, 

however in my study it was impossible to corroborate it, because even thought workers’ 

clothing had a protection of up to 1.19 Clo, the inconsistency in the use of protective 
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equipment among the two groups in the study, made it impossible to evaluate its 

protection and/or effect of its weight on the musculoskeletal system.  

The demographic results are interesting between both groups: The exposed group was 

younger than the non-exposed group. They worked more hours per week and they had 

less time working at the present job, compared with the non-exposed group.  

To identify the effect of some independent variables that showed statistical significant 

differences three logistic regression models were constructed. Two models for neck and 

low back symptoms that prevented workers from doing work and one model for shoulder 

symptoms, because these body parts had a significant estimated relative risk. See Table 

11. According to the logistic regression models, the dependent variable (exposed to cold) 

was introduced and then seven independent variables were introduced one by one: i-age, 

ii-cold protection, iii-years at the present job, iv-discomfort with cold draughts, v-work-

hours per week, vi-type of contract with the company, and vii- shift. In the model for 

Neck problems that prevented workers from doing normal work, exposure to cold, cold 

protection and age had significant weight to support the explanation of Neck problems 

and their relationship between exposed and non-exposed groups. See Table 13. For cold 

protection there are some authors that consider that the problem with musculoskeletal 

disorders in cold environments is due to problems caused by the personal protective 

equipment. (Hagberg, 1995). On the other hand, extra-clothing increases the physical 

workload of cold store workers that has influence on body movement and probably 

contribute to bad working posture (Chen et al, 1999; Pope et al, 1997). In this research 

the Clo index, for complete cold equipment was 1.19, but as stated before it was not 

uniformly used by the workers in both groups. Further research in this area should be 
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carried out. For the low back model there was no independent variable showing any 

significant weight. This means the results were not influenced by any of the independent 

variables. See Table 14. 

In the last model, Table 15, for shoulder symptoms, the discomfort with cold draughts 

was introduced in the model with a significant weight that suggests Musculoskeletal 

symptoms have a relationship with cold exposure to workers. This is also showed in 

earlier studies to climatic factors, and especially cold and draughts, being more associated 

with neck-shoulder problems (Hilderbrandt et al, 2002; Niedhammer et al, 1998). More 

controlled studies should be development. 

However there are other characteristics that are important to emphasize: The exposed 

group worked mostly at night (shift 3, 10 pm to 6 am). 92% of exposed workers worked 

at night. There were no workers in the night shift working in non-exposed areas. These 

characteristics were not analyzed in this research and could have some influence in the 

results, because the physical and physiological changes that produce the circadian rhythm 

could have some influence over the musculoskeletal system. 

On the other hand, 90% of cold-exposed workers have a temporary contract with the 

company (by outsourcing), as compared 62.5% of those not exposed to cold. The type of 

contract with the company is important because when workers have a temporary contract 

it is possible that they work harder, more hours per week (as was true in this case), and 

possibly accept more strenuous activities. All of these considerations could possibly 

increase the stress on the musculoskeletal system.  

Another consideration that is important to discuss is about the psychosocial work-related 

risk, that in this research was not evaluated. According to the National Research Council 
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and Institute of Medicine (2001), the epidemiological evidence provides support for the 

association between the physical workplace and psychosocial exposure of the worker, 

and both back and upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders. The differences between 

psychosocial exposure between both groups was non explored in this research. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

 

This was a cross sectional study, that does not look for causative conditions. It only 

explores the prevalence of perception of musculoskeletal symptoms between two groups 

of workers that had similar ergonomic conditions. The only difference between the 

groups was the degree of exposure to cold environment. In this study, the prevalence of 

some of musculoskeletal disorders had a clear relationship with cold. Workers who to 

cold expressed more complains compared to non-exposed to cold, especially for neck, 

shoulders and lower back. 

The lack of prospective studies and uncertainty about the precise pathophysiology  

mechanisms involved in the development of musculoskeletal disorders limits our ability 

to definitively identify causative factors, such as cold exposure. However, current studies 

point to a multifactor relationship between work exposure and disorders of different body 

parts.  

Most epidemiological studies that look for the association between cold exposure and 

musculoskeletal disorders have been cross sectional studies, but there are a limited 

number of cohort and case control studies. To analyse the causes (cold and 

musculoskeletal disorders) it is necessary to use designs of case-control or preferably 

cohort studies. The epidemiological studies have been summarized as having 

dichotomized exposure and / or outcome measures. The ability to make inferences about 

dose-response relationship is limited in this context. 
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There are a few studies focused on cold exposure and musculoskeletal disorders or 

diseases, although the possible association or contributing role of cold exposure has been 

proposed in many studies, principally for neck, shoulder and low back. 

The evaluation of cold exposure as an etiologic or contributing factor of musculoskeletal 

symptoms or diseases is difficult, and there is a lack of controlled studies in this field. 

Musculoskeletal disorders have multi-factorial origin (including workload, psychosocial 

factors and organization factors); this condition makes it difficult to evaluate the effect of 

cold exposure as a causative factor and probably is exposure to cold a modifying factor. 

In this study some considerations were omitted and not controlled such as: psychological 

aspects of the job, effects of job shift, and type of contract.  

The association between cold exposure and musculoskeletal complains are mainly still 

obscure and the need for further research is apparent. 
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7. FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

Several authors agree that the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and cold 

exposure need further research. 

From the ergonomics point of view the analysis of this relationship could lead to great 

benefits for workers working in cold environments. Some areas for research could be as 

following: Cold as unique factor in the development of musculoskeletal disorders, 

Lesion-Mechanism of cold upon the osteomuscular system, Interaction of cold and other 

factors contributing to development of musculoskeletal disorders, Clothing, cold and 

musculoskeletal disorders, Specific interaction between cold and Repetition; Cold and 

Force, Cold and Posture, Cold and Vibration, Cold and Lifting/forceful movement; cold 

and Awkward posture; cold and Heavy physical work; cold and Static work posture. 
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APPENDIX  

Standardised Nordic questionnaire (Kuorinka I. et al. 1987). 

How to answer the questionnaire: 
In this picture you can see the approximate position of the 
parts of the body referred to in the questionnaire. Limits are 
not sharply defined, and certain parts overlap. You should 
decide for yourself in which part you have or have had your 
trouble (if any).  
Please answer by putting a cross in the approximate box – 
one cross for each question. You may be in doubt as to how 
to answer, but please do your best anyway. Note that the 
questionnaire is to be answered, even if you have never had 
trouble in any part of your body. 
 

 
To be answered by everyone To be answered only by those who have had trouble 

Have you at any time during the last 12 months 
had trouble (ache, pain, discomfort) in:  

Have you at any time during the last 
12 months been prevented from 
doing normal work (at home or 
away from home) because of the 
trouble?  

Have you had 
trouble at any time 
during the last 7 
days? 
 

Neck 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

Shoulders 
1        No 
2        Yes, in the right shoulder 
3        Yes, in the left shoulder 
4        Yes, in both shoulder 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

Elbows 
1          No 
2          Yes, in the right elbow 
3          Yes, in the left elbow 
4          Yes, in both elbows 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

Wrist / Hand 
1 No 
2            Yes, in the right wrist / hand 
3 Yes, in the left wrist / hand 
4            Yes, in both wrist / hand    

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

Upper Back 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes  

Low Back (Small of the back) 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes  

One or both hips / thighs 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

One or both knees 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

One or both ankles / feet 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 

 
No        Yes 
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